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Barry Hardware Co, '
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The State Fair Commission
hasconoluded
not to hold a Fair
.
this year, but the good citizens
of
Will not
ot Albuquerque have decided
sucha
The bigEdeaeo Autumn and
upon a State Patriotic Week,
Winter line has just been re
with a view of facilitating the
ceived
want to conduct our bussines
W
and we want you to sea
Do
you know
that one good suit opportunity of the many friends
in such
the
remarkable
and
display 0f new
of
relatives
the New Mexico
a manner that
made to your measure will give double
will meet with the absoboys now in the United States woolens and fashions. You
will
the wearng service? '
lute approval of the State Banking Departeervioe looated at Cam n Funeton be interested in
this
display
and
this city, to visit the Camp and by
$18 - $20 - $25
$30 and up.
ment, and will kindly ask. our customers
all means call at cur store
see the boys in action before
Por these prices 'we(;can give you bigger their departure
and
look over the line.
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from here, and
account
values and please remember, every fabrics
at the same time to provide
CHAS. E, SPEIGHT,
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a
later,
and
free
Fort
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ground
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We are prepared
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wi.n ponce protection and free!
customers at
water will be provided for those
ternes cn good eourety.
A. J. Cowan is remodeling
his
wno wish to come by Auto
We want to show you remaikable
and residence south of the
values
bank.
camp en route or while here.
in made to measure clothee want you to
DO YOUR BANKING WITH
iook over the Ijig EDESCO line and would
US
It will be much appreciated bv
BLANCO ITEMS
appreciate a visit to our store.
the soldier boys as well as tneir
Ben Hall shipped out some
relativas and friends, and may cattle Friday and Saturday
BANK OF CO MM ERCE OF TAI BAN
be the last opportunity to visit The ice
cream supper a: this
with the boys before goini? co place was
well attended Friday
. 'Ac'Taiban News Office
the front.
night.
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We think Albuauernnn ha
Miss Ethel Roberta nrf mí-- .'
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Just received a nice line of Kodak Films.
w uovoieio it.
can get Screen Wire and Screen Doors
tended the theioenrnm o
Also a complete line of fresh Drugs and
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Toilet 4
at ONE PRICE to all.
night.
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We had a good rain h
w
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We have Fly Powder that kills the flies;
cay.
and Rat
Poisoa
embalms the Rate.
A jolly crowd from Taihn
t.
We appreriate your patronage.
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Friday night, all report a fin
time.
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SCHOOL NOTES
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Miss Pearl 8uter cf the 1916
i
The third week of school finds
School at this place is oro.
pupils and teachers enthusiastic equating class is teaching in
greasing
nicely.
La
Lande school.
'over their worlt , and doing very Ithe
W.
J.
Tinkle
returned to hiir
Member.
efficietn work
(olaim south of town Saturday.
The attendance is well up to
the average and new pupils are
being enrolled, yet their are
others who should enter at orce.
Lillian Davis of the Blanco
school enrolled this week as a
year
member of the
class.
In the high school the class in
Spanish desarVes special ment
jon teoauae of the progress
being made in this stuuy, yet
Gold Crown Flour
throughout this entire depare- $7.30 per cwt
6Ver
up-to-da- te
Good Syrúp
ment excellent work is being
85 ots per gal,
Three lb bucket Good Coffee
done.
$1.00
Gallon Comb Honey
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J. C. Wyatt and family visited
Corporal Roy Davies
.
friends in Taiban Thursday hrntnoi
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to visit a few days.
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If you miss this great Attraction YOU
WILL SURE REGRET IT.
Prices much less than in large Cities

Bring your FRIENDS to ENJOY
this with
you
Don't forget the date, Sept. 24th
at
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oollent" crades will be published
and it is expeoted that quite a
Dumber will be entitled to places

night

to attend ALL four of them. They
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FIVE CABINET MEMBERS TO

GOV.

DIREC-

TION OF KERENSKY.

HODARERS

SAUNDERS. Bos 438. BOULDER. COLORADO

Denver Directory
n

Enquire for tñe
fl Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaranteed

j. h. WILSON

co.
I saddlery
DENVER

TANKS
FOR SALE
All sizes, steel and wooden tanks. GOOD

FOR SILOS or other purpones. (Capitol Brewery being wrecked). JOSEPH CRIMES, 243
Centura Building, Usurer, Colorado. Main 401 7,

CHIMES FOR CADETS

COSTLY

Big Set of Bells Is Being Made for
Chapel at United States Military
Academy at West Point.

What is said to be the most costly
chime of bells in America and one of
the most musical sets In existence Is
now being made at the foundry of the
Meneely Bell company of Troy, N. Y.,
for the massive tower of Cadet chapel,
Rev. H. P. Silver, chaplain, at the
United States military academy, West
Point, as the gift of Mrs. James M.
Lawton, in memory of her father, the
late Maj. Gen. Robert Anderson, who
was graduated from the academy in
1825, and whose brilliant command of
Fort Sumner at the outbreak of the
Civil war has thrilled millions of readers of American history, says the
Watchman-Examine-

r.

There will be 12 bells In the chime,
the largest weighing nearly two tons
and measuring 56 Inches at its mouth.
The cadet chapel is of stone, quarried
from rock found on the military
grounds and cost to build about half
a million dollars. Its commanding position on the hill back from the Hudson river makes an ideal place for
bells, and the patriotic airs from the
chime will sound throughout the beautiful highlands, in the midst of which
the military academy is situated, and
prove a source of inspiration to the future generals of the United- States
army that will always linger with them
pleasantly.
-

An Illuminating Postcard.
A young girl of plebeian ancestry

achieved fame as an actress in

Lon-

don. Feeling the necessity, however,
of a rest from her labors, she wrote to
her uncle, a police sergeant of a country village, asking him At she might
come and stay with him to recuperate.

She ended her note : "Please send a P.
C. to say If I may come."
A few days later her landlady rushed
upstairs with an awestricken countenancea policeman wanted her ! The
girl descended with an ominous feel
ing at her heart, says London
"If you please, miss," said the stolid
being who confronted her, eyeing her
with stern disapproval, "I'm the P. C.
what you asked your uncle to send,
but I may as well tell you straight
away as I'm a respectable married
man. Your uncle's prepared to take
you in if you're willing to make your
self useful feed the pig, clean his office and the two cells."
Tit-Bit- s.

REBELLION

IS CRUSHED

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Sept. 25-2- 8
Seventh Annual Northern

New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Sept.
7
Indian School Annual Fair
at Crown Point.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at La
Cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
Oct.
5
Convention of Women's
Clubs at Gallup.
Oct.
2
Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa Fé.
25-2-

26-2- 8.

11-1-

At Estancia 95 voted for prohibition
PROBLEMS REMAINING FOR SET. and 99 against
An attempt was made to blow up the
TLEMENT ARE POLITICAL,
light plant at Socorro.
DECLARES PREMIER.
The cowboy camp meeting in Grant
county was a great success.
Albuquerque Woman's
Club has
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Btarted a campaign for 150 new memPetrograd, Sept. 17. Russia has bers.
been proclaimed á Republic. The pro
More than 1,000 people attended the
visional government issued the proc
lamation, dated Sept. 14. The proc Feast of the Immaculate Conception at
Cuba.
lamation follows:
Crop' experts of Curry county esti"General Kornlloffs rebellion has
been quelled. But great is the con mate next years wheat crop at over
fusion caused thereby and again greas (4,000,000.
El Paso residents have recently paid
la the danger threatening the fate of
the fatherland and its freedom. Hold- (600 for licenses to fish and hunt in
ing it necessary to put an end to' the New Mexico.
external indefinlteness of the state s
The $24,000 bond issue to finish the
organization, remembering the unani- addition to the Santa Fe high school
mous and rapturous approval of the larrled by 205 majority.
republican idea expressed at the MosMrs. Nora Bell is in the Bernalillo
cow state conference, the provisional ounty jail awaiting the action of the
government declares that the consti grand Jury on a white slave charge.
tutional organization, according to State Bank Examiner George H. Van
which the Russian state is ruled, is a Stone addressed the state banks warnrepublican organization and it hereby ing them against permitting overproclaims the Russian Republic.
drafts.
"Pending the definite constitution of
Twenty-twthousand dollars in cer
a Cabinet, and in view of the present
extraordinary circumstances, all af- tificates are being Issued by the coun
ty
fairs of state have been entrusted to mentcommissioners for road improve
in Colfax county.
Terest-cbenkM.
M Kerensky, premier;
H. T. Herring, formerly adjutant
minister of foreign affairs;
General Verkhovsky, minister of war; jeneral of New Mexico, is now at
III., arranging to establish a tracAdmiral Verdervski, minister of marine, and M. Nikttln, minister of posta tor training camp there.
Indications from the first day of reg
"KERENSKY,
and telegraphs.
istration at the Silver City State Nor"Minister and President.
mal point to a
enroll"YAROUDNI,
ment for the winter session.
"Minister of Justice."
daughter of Mr. and
The
Election of the constituent assembly again has been postponed because Mrs. R. Ragle of Lovington dropped
the work of organization throughout twenty feet off Big Cap Rock, and susthe country has not been completed. tained many gashes, but will survive.
Elections to the assembly now are
All women's clubs of the State Fed
fixed for Nov. 12 and the members eration are requested by the president
are to convene Nov. 28 (Russian Ca- to be represented at the convention at
lendar).
Sallup, Oct. 25. An interesting proGen. Kornlloff, leader of the recent gram has been arranged.
rebellion against the provisional govA gasoline explosion on the Duke
ernment, and Gen. Lokomsky, com farm, twenty miles northwest of Clo-vlmander of the northern front, who re
fatally burned Mrs. Duke and sefused to take command of the Rus verely injured her husband. Mrs. Duke
sian armies after Karniloff was de died at a hospital.
posed, have been arrested.
The Santa Fe railway lias appealed
to the Supreme Court from the deciRUSSIANS HALT RAID NEAR RIGA. sion of
the San Miguel County Court
by which Thomas Transgard was giv
Italiana Advance Positions North of en $5,000 damages.
Goriza and on San Gabriele.
District Judge Reed Holloman
London, Sept. 17. All the fighting
fronts reported more activity, the signed the mandamus on State Treas
greatest of the struggles being near urer J. L. Hall, commanding him to
Riga and on the Isonzo. A stubborn honor a warrant for $2,500 in favor of
battle is in progress thirty miles Attorney Clancy.
northeast of Riga, and Petrograd says The Socorro Woman's Club has do
the Russian troops are holding the line nated $25 toward Christmas boxes for
by valiant attacks.
soldiers at the front; these boxes to
The Italians have advanced their be prepared under the supervision of
line on the Bainslzza plateau and near the local Red Cross chapter.
Monte San Gabriele.
The Gallup Woman's Club is planThe crown prince made an ineffec- ning an Historical Pageant of New
tual assault against the French forces Mexico which will be given under the
Dugouts and defenses were wrecked leadership of Mrs. A. J. Keith, the pro
in a successful British raid near Che-ris- ceeds to be used for civic improve
southeast of Arras. Berlin also ment in the town.
admits losses in Flanders on. the
The government's September crop
Ypres-Menlroad.
report for New Mexico forecasts the
corn crop at 3,380,000 bushels; winter
Senate Passes Big War Bond Bill.
Washington. The $11,538,956,460 ad- wheat, 1,220,000; spring wheat, 1,050,-00oats, 2,140,000; potatoes, 1,321,-00ministration bond bill was passed by
hay, 334,000 tons, and apples, 212,-00- 0
the Senate without 'a roll call and
bushels.
without a dissenting vote.
The Y. M. C. A. is doing good work
at the Deming camp.
Fall of Riga Shifts Peace Tone.
A disease which
Amsterdam. The German answer of from 30 to 50 per has caused a loss
cent of
spring
peace
note of Pope Benedict, chicks among flocks whichthe
to the
have beaccording to the correspondent in Ger- come infected with it, is now spreadmany of the Amsterdam Tijd, is less ing from farm to farm around the Dexfavorable than the peace advocates de- ter and Greenfield districts.
Gov. Llndsey has issued an order re
feared as
sired and the
the result of recent events like the storing to citizenship Julian Trujillo
fall of Riga, the disunity of Russia of Chimayo, who was one of the Rio
and the reply of President Wilson to Arriba county members of the First
the pope. "From the practical region State Legislature, arrested in connecof definite concessions," the corre- tion with the Room 44 bribery incident
spondent adds, "it has been reduced and who was fined $100.
largely to the
theoretical
It was announced at the adjutant
peace assurances."
general's office that Capt. J. H. Toulouse has been appointed inspector
general of the guard, with rank of
Diver Raids Ship In U. S. Waters.
An Atlantic Port. Evidence that an major, succeeding Maj. Bronson M.
enemy submarine has begun depreda- Cutting, who resigned to take the potions In American waters was brought sition of captain in the national army.
The State Tax Commission refused
here by two steamships which picked
up .wireless "S. O. 8." calls indicating to pass on the constitutionality of the
that a ship was being shelled by a mine tax law on points raised by Atin the vicinity of Nantucket torney General Harry L. Patton, delightship. One ship receiving the dis- claring that it is merely a ministerial
tress calls was a British freighter and Dody. The assessment on private car
the other an American tanker. Both companies was fixed at $1,439,760. The
reported the scene of attack as about valuation on Pullman and express com
panies is $497,905.
sixty miles east of Nantucket.
The gang of men who have been
putting in telegraph and telephone
Colorado Troops In Train Wreck.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Sixteen re poles and stringing wire for the Moun
cruits with fourteen other passengers tain States Telephone and Telegraph
and two railroad employés suffered Company in the vicinity of Alamogor
minor injuries . when a westbound do, have finished their work in that
troop train, running as the second sec Immediate section and are now work
tion and carrying soldiers for Fort ing at Tularosa.
Douglas, Utah, collided head-oNot only is the mesqulte bean, ol
with
an eastbound passenger train at Max- which millions of bushels might b
well, Utah, a station between Price gathered annually in southern New
and Helper on the Denver & Rio Mexico, valuable for stock feed if prop
Grande railroad Saturday. The troop erly treated acording to State College
train carried about 175 recruits from experiments, but when ground into
meal is also excellent for human food
Fort Losan. Colo
o
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record-breakin-
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Left Them Outside.
"Where are your manners, sir?"
asked the crusty business man of a
stranger who unceremoniously rushed
into his private office.
"I left thein out in the main office,"
answered the Irate caller, "where I
was Insulted by two or three of your
Impudent clerks."
machine, for
A new
photographers will make 10,000 prints
In a day from negatives.
rapid-printin-

g

0;

well-know-

A wholesome
table beverage

with winning
flavor.

Used everywhere by folks
who find that

coffee

disa-

grees.

n

"There's a Reason"

CAN

COMMISSION

Raises Made on Grazing Land Total
$10,158,808, With All Property In

26-2- 9.

Bend me two negatives tor free ampie of my wort
and list of ivduoed prices. I'll ave ron mone
and gtre 70a better pictures. Qnlck service.

RULES

DECREE HIGHER RATE.

REPURLIC

ERN NATION UNDER

7?

INCREASE TAX VALUES

RUSSIA IS

8tate

Valued

at

$341,552,902.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa

n
Fé. That the State Tax
has authority to decree raises
m an effort to equalize property valua- tlons, is held by Judge Thomas D,
Lelb, of the Eighth judicial district, in
in opinion handed down in four Colfax
:ounty tax appeals.
Com-uissio-

The raises made by the State Tax

Commission in the values of grazing
land total $10,152,808, and make the
total property valuation now on the
tax rolls of the twenty-eigh- t
counties
1341,552,902.

With the addition of the

(1,439,766 fixed as the valuation of pri
vate car companies, the state total, exclusive of the net produce of mines, is
(342,992,668, an Increase of $30,833,056
compared with the 1916 valuation.

The field agent of the commission
expects to be able to report more omit
ted property at the meeting of the
commission In October, and it is expected that this additional property
will have a value of at least $1,000,-30It is now believed that the final
1917 valuation, including the net pro-luof mines, will total close to

n
d

As beneficial as It Is enjoy-

t

able

other words doubly
beneficial: that's why
In

E
3

P
P

$365,-500,00- 0.

The livestock placed on the rolls
is omitted property has a value of
merchandise,
$1,419,419;
lands, $903,440,
and other property
(146,835.1

The total added to the Santa Fé
íounty valuation in omitted property
Is $161,510, consisting of $45,986
in
livestock; $100,562 In merchandise,
and $14,962 in other property.
The grazing land raises affect only
counties,
fourteen of the twenty-eigh- t
ind the largest increase is $2,185,384,
In Roosevelt county. The total raises
In grazing lands by counties follow:
Chaves, $483,382; Colfax, $1,500,317;
DeBaca, 235,747; Guadalupe, $546,469;
Lea, $759,888; Luna, $573,846; McKln-iey- ,
$713,982; Mora, $129,177; Rio Arriba, $723,672; Roosevelt, $2,185,384;
Sandoval, $219,363; Socorro, $869,435;
raos, $263,800; Valencia, $948,346.
The total property valuations now
n the tax rolls, by counties, follow:
Bernalillo,' $19,223,434; Chaves.
Colfax, $26,610,868; Curry,
(10,013,970; DeBacái $6,136,812; Dona
(Vna.
$18,749,245; Eddy, $8,685,426;
3rant, $27,917,761; Guadalupe, $10,215,-143- ;
Lea. $6,491,017; Lincoln, $9,221,-14Luna, $13,182,901; McKInley,
Mora, $9,698,065; Otero.
Quay, $12,295,368; Rio Arriba,
(7,624,331; Roosevelt, $9,594,225; San
luan, $4,403,456; San Miguel, $21,092,-578- ;
Sandoval, $5,159,027; Santa Fé,
(10,308,401; Sierra, $6,055,131; Socorro, $16,093,841; Taos, $4,907,100; Torrance, $9,174,877; Union, $13,131,836;
Valencia, $15,662,541. Total, $341,552,-101;

2.
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Feed the Fighters!
Harvest the Crops

Win the War!!
Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prus
sianism would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this years crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
The Combined Fighters In Francs and Flanders and tha Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Hearer.

The average tax rate in New MexA ractoroeal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been onfected between the Depart
during the past five years has de- ment af the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
ceased from 16 mills on each dollar of under which it is proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Okla- valuation, to 13 mills, or about 20 per over into Canada, with th. privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in th.
Statea have been conserved, and help to save th. enormous crops in Canada which by that
;ent, according to a statement by United
time will be ready (or harvesting.
Chief Clerk Rupert F. Asplund of the
HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP'lS HARVESTED 1 1 1
State Tax Commission.
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
Woman Would Be Ranger.
On. cent a mile railway fare from the International boundary line to destination and the Same
Albuquerque. The district forest ofreturning to the International Boundary.
fice has received application for a rate
High Wages. Good Board. Comfortable Lodgings.
ranger's commission from an Arizona'
An TiVnrifintlnn Card issued at the boundarr by a Canadian Immigration Officer will suarsn- girl. She says In her letter that she
'
wants to do her bit for the country in tee no trouble in returning to the United States.
SAVED,
AS
Canadian
move
HARVEST
IS
and
assist
vour
OWN
YfltrR
northward
conM
A3
goes
wartime, and figures that if she
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to
lo work as a ranger it will release routes, identification carda and place where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
ome man from bis job and leave him of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to
tree to Join the army.
W. V. DENNETT, Roam 4, Dae Dido., Omaha, Nabr.
ico

Canadian Government Agent.

Gieske Accidentally Shot by Shaw.
An Efficiency Study.
Raton. Benjamin Gieske was acci"Bligglns is doing even less work
dentally shot in the neck and Instantly
killed by a man named Shaw, while than he used to do."
"Yes. He has gotten into the way of
the two were camped on Ponil creek.
wasting time for himself and others
standing around talking about 'effRomero Murder Case Appealed.
Las Vegas. In the case of the state iciency.'"
of New Mexico
vs. Julien Romero,
Red Cross Bacr Bine makes the laundress
tried at the June term of the District
Court for San Miguel county, where happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
the Jury found the defendant guilty of Ail good grocers. Adv.
murder in the first degree for the killFlfty-Fifting of Mrs. Maria Várela de Jaure on
present at a dinner par
was
Bernard
VeMay 26 at a dance in Upper Las
gas, the transcript for the appeal to ty, in which some of the guests brought
the Supreme Court has been prepared their children. One little girl wanted
and filed in the office of the clerk oi to play with Bernard's toys, but he
was selfish and wouldn't let her.
the District Court.
"Now, Bernard," said mother, "you
must be a little gentleman."
Harvest Good, But Help Short.
"Tes," said he, "but she must be a
Ramah. Harvest is in full swing
here and help is so short that some oi lady."
the ranchmen are employing Navajc
and Zunl Indians in their fields. The
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
wheat and oats crops will be as heavy
light
straw
is
as last year but the
While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
Some' have cut their last cutting of aland Ointment Trial Free.
falfa and it is very heavy. Corn U
maturing nicely and the pinto bean
On retiring, gently smear the face
crop will be good in some parts.
with Cutlcura Ointment, wash off in
five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and
Timekeeper Instantly Killed.
Las Cruces. 'Timekeeper Fitch, an hot water, and continue bathing a few
Com- minutes with the Soap. The Influence
employe of the Phelps-Dodgpany, fell to his death in the Coppet of this treatment on the porea extends
through the night
Bar mine at Organ.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Loan Commission to Meet.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Santa Fé. A meeting of the StaU Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Loan Commission has been called foi
Sept. 28 to adjust the Indebtedness ol
Cutting Down Gossip.
the various counties affected by the
do you suppose some people
"How
creation of de Baca and Lea counties,
spare time before motion
the first named having taken portloni spent their
Invented?"
were
pictures
of Chavez, Guadalupe and Roosevelt
"I don't like to appear unkind to
counties, and the latter of Chaves and
those persons, but before they Btarted
Eddy counties.
to spending practically all of their
leisure moments In photoplay houses
Large School Enrollment.
East Las Vegas. The enrollment at they knew a great deal more about
the Normal University reached 315 is their neighbors' private affairs than
they do now."
the first two days of the fall term.
e

Not Like Home.
The bright boy in khaki was dilating
on the woes of army life.
"Yes," he said to his old mother, "we
don't get much In the way of fancy
foods, or anything like that. Our camp
cook's all right on stews and soup, but
he can't go beyond them. The other
day, you know, when I went back, I
took a cucumber with me that I was
going to share with one or two of the
boys. I gave it to the cook and asked
him to get it ready for us, and what
d'you think he did with it? Put it In
the oven and baked it"
"Oh, poor boy I" said the fond mother. "A pity I couldn't have been there
to look after you. I'd have boiled It
lovely for you I"
Love in a Cottage.
He Their engagement is broken oft,
I understand.
She Oh, yes.
He What was the reason?
She Why, both were satisfied that
they could Uve on love in a cottage,
but when they got to details they discovered that each of them contemplated supplying nothing but the love.

Easy to Remedy.
Jones was always complaining of his
wife's memory.
"She can never remember anything,"
said he. "It's awful 1"
"My wife was Just as bad," said
Brown, "till I found out a capital recipe."
"What is it?" asked Jones, eagerly.
"Why," said Brown, "whenever
there's anything particular I want th
missus to remember I write it on a
slip of paper and gum It on the looking;
glass."
Jones is now a contented man.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Jnst Ky. Comfort. H eratt as
Druggist, or malL Writ, for Frse Bre Book.
Ho Smarting

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,
A

GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

ASTHMA

WRITES A LETTER

Your BOIir WILL
BinuniD by jonr drngtlat
anj question If this remedy does not beoedt
Terr otwof Asthma, Bronchial Aathnia. Uaf
Paver or Difficult Hrea thins. No duui luí
(he easa
nolent toe tutcki or obstinate

STATING FACTS

Without

Ü

DR. R.SCH.FFMANN'S

171

STHr.7AD0lii

ja either form (Cigarette. Pipe Mixture or Powder)
bULIUV In erery ease
EittWelr gives INSTANT
y eared thousand who bad been
wnsldered Inmirable, after taaylDi tried every other
beana of relief In vain. Sufferers are afforded an
ipportnnltr of aTalllni themselrea of this "MoneTBack" guarantee offer aa through nurchaalnfi from
Ihelr own regular Druggist, they are sure their
noney win oe rorunaea by him if the remedy falls.
Fon will be the aole Jndge as to whether yon are
eneflted and will get yonr money back If yon are
tot. We do not know of anj fairer proposition
anion we eonld make.

It Schiffminn Co., Proprietor!, 81. Paul, Minn.
Would Give Him the Lie.
Rounder This gas bill Is only twenty cents.
Clerk Well, sir?
Rounder Better make it $4.20. My
rife keeps the bills, and I've been writing her that during her absence I've
spent all my evenings at home.

Years,

HOME AND ABROAD.

GAINED TEH POUNDS

FROM ALL SOURCES

Tanlac

Haa Sure Dono Wonder

for

CO,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

DOINGS,

8AYING3,
ACHIEVE.
ME NTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Expresses Desire
to Help Other Sufferer.

Me," He Writes

Remarkable Indeed is the experience
of Antonio Lopez, residing in Roubl-deaColorado, as related by himself
in a personal letter to Tanlac head
quarters. Els plain convincing state
ment follows exactly aa it was writ

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

n,

ten:

z,

FOSTER MJLBURN

RECORD OF THE
PROGRE8S OF EVENT8 AT

CONDENSED

He Says.

Koubldean, Colo., Aug. 25th, 1917.
There is no place like home when Mr. G. F. Willis,
Tanlac Distributor,
i man Is broke.
Dear Sir:
I want to write and tell yon what
Tanlac has done for me. I have been
A PHYSICAL WRECK sick for twenty-fiv- e years and have not
been able to eat any supper for five
Laid Up la Bed, Barely Holding
years, neither could I eat any vege
tables or fruit because I would cramp
Onto Life. Doan's Effected
so in my stomach.
Marvelous Recovery.
years old and before
I am sixty-fiv-e
"Without warning I wai draggoo to I started taking Tanlac I had gone
the brink of the grave by malignant
down until I only weighed 138 pounds.
kidney trouble," says Robert Wen-gatAfter taking three bottles of Tanlac
114 Cypress Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
My kidneya seemed to stop acting and
I have gone up to 148 pounds (gained
tne pains in my DacK
ten pounds). I can eat a hearty supwere terrible. Big,
per, vegetables and fruit without the
bloaty puffs came under
slightest of pain or gas troubling me.
my eyes and attacks of
dizziness often blinded
Tanlac has sure done wonders for
me. My limbs swelled
me
and as I hope it may do the same
twice normal size and I
for other sufferers. You can use this
could press big dents into the flesh.
letter if you wish.
was confined to
Yours truly,
k.j"I
k.j
ANTONIO LOPEZ.
Hr. WtBjitz,
Beveral
times a day.
There is a Tanlac dealer in your
Despite the best of treatment, I grew
worse and(hvas taken to the hospital.
town. Adv.
I didn't improve, however, and was
brought home again, barely holding
Force of Practice.
onto life.
"Toward the last of 1913, a friend
"That singer knows how to manage
persuaded me to try Doan't Kidney
her range."
Pills and I cannot put into words
"She ought to know. She used to be
what they did for me. The first box
a cook."
helped more than all the other medicines and treatments I had taken. I
continued and from an emaciated wreck
If you wish beautiful, clear white
of a man I have taken on good, solid
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
flesh until I now weigh 225 pounds and
good grocers. Adv.
am in the best of health. Doan't alone
deserve the credit."
Btoorn to before me,
An apparatus operated by comJAMES T. COUGHLIN, Com. of Deeds
pressed air, recently Invented, literally
blows ice cream from molds.
Cat Doan's at Any Steve, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S

LATE LIVE NEWS

Colorado Man Was in Trouble for
Twenty-Fiv- e

Too many things we wait for are not
worth the delay.

ABOUT THE WAR
Korniloff and his army have sur
rendered.
Sweden will not recall minister to
Argentina.
Two British ships of more than 8,'
000 tons have been sunk by submarlnes.
British naval airmen have been un
usually active, bringing down two Teu
'
ton flyers into the sea.
casualties in the British ranks re
ported during the week ending Sept.
11 show a total of 26,626 men
Ma. Qen. Bonch Bruyovich has been
appointed, commander-in-chie- f
of the
Russian army in succession to Gen.
Korniloff.
The British war office gives detailed
accounts of the sinking of eight and
probably nine
which attacked
British vessels.
The Russians are continuing their
fight on the Riga front, and It is an
nounced that new ground has been
gained near the
road.
More than 500,000 Americans have
enlisted since the declaration of war
in the armed forces of the United
States, which now number more than
1,000,000 volunteers
The British ship losses by
raids
for the week was the smallest since
the ruthless campaign was announced
by the kaiser. Only twelve ships of
1,600 tons were sunk,
Berlin claims to have penetrated to
the second French line. The announce
ment also comes from Berlin that the
British artillery fire in Flanders has
increased to drum fire
"The Italian losses in the eleventh
Isonzo battle," says an official statement issued at Vienna by the Austrian
war office, "have reached almost 250,- 000, including 20,000 prisoners."
Paris reports the repulse of a vio
lent German attack on the Casemates
plateau on the Alane front. The an
nouncement adds that heavy losses
were sustained by the Germans.
Italian forces have captured the
crest and slopes of Monte San Gabrlele after twenty days of continuous
fighting. This is declared to be the
greatest victory yet won by the Italians, as it opens the way to Gorizia.
The war commission of fifty prominent Chinese, headed by Lu Cheng
Haiang, has advised the government
to Join the entente allies, to sign the
London agreement against a separate
peace and sign the Paris economic
ts

Riga-Wende- n

compact
WESTERN

Many Women in this Condition Re
gain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact
Ridgway, Perm.
I suffered from female

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-latold me
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a little boy three years old."
Mrs. O. M. RnnrES, Ridgway, Penn.
w

V?

Jr

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille,Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
"by Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would Always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited". Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, RR.8, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened.
ead and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be Olv A Remedy That
Makes Life

Constipated
and Happy
S
SmaU PHI
Small Dose
SmaU Price

fir

ÍcarterÍí

f

I

II I VER
II PIUS.

I

Worth Living
omina bears signature

A"g3ffi5f.lSl8 pARTER'S IRON
many colorless faces but
will greatly help most
pale-fac-

ed

PILLS

people

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

All Kansas City packing plants re
sumed operation following a settle
ment with striking employés
Selling liquor to soldiers constitutes
treason, according to United States
Commissioner Krull of San Francisco.
Snow fell in Helena Sept. 14. Pre
ceding it was a general rain throughout the state, breaking the drouth
prevailing since June 7.
Six thousand Seattle carpenters
walked out to enforce a boycott
against lumber cut In mills which
operate ten hours a day
Charles Hunt, aged 14, son of Jack
Hunt, Arizona cattleman1, killed Chas.
Bartell of Rodeo, N. M., in a gun duel
on the New Mexico side of the line,
near Douglas, Ariz.
Thirty-thre- e
men from the Colum
bus, N. M., camp of men deported from
Bisbee, Ariz., last July were arrested
at Douglas by a deputy sheriff when
they arrived on their way to Bisbee,

WASHINGTON
Instead of considering a deficiency
bill to provide for about $4,800,000,000,
the House took up a bill totaling near

ly

$7,000,000,000.

Cotton, exclusive of linters, con
sumed during August amounted to
569,351 running bales in 1917, com
pared with 557,780 in 1916.
Mrs. Mildred McLean Dewey, widow
of Admiral Dewey, accepted an invita
tion to serve as honorary chairman of
the comforts committee of the Navy
league.
v ice rreBiuem iviursuau ana speaK- er (JiarK, representing the two branch
es of Congress, received a cabled in
vitation from the British parliament,
requesting "as many delegates (from
Congress) as may be willing to come
on a visit to Britain and the British
fronts."
A typhoon at Amoy, China, severely
damaged the American consulate and
killed many natives, the State De
partment was advised. No foreigners
were killed.
Proposals for limiting profits in the
meat packing Industry were laid be
fore Pood Administrator Hoover by
representatives of the packing indus
try and were accepted in principle.
The finance committee began the
consideration of the $11,000,000,000
bond bill. Secretary McAdoo appeared
before a subcommltte and explained in
detail the purposes of the measure.

Queen Eleanore of Bulgaria died at
Sofia, Belgium. She had been ill some
time. Uruguayan marines boarded all the
German ships in the harbor at Monte
video, the government having heard
of plans to sink the vessels.
The Argentine government sent to
the German legation passports to be
delivered to Count Luxburg, the German charge de'affaires in Buenos
Aires.
Charges of conspiracy were made
by the government at Peking against
fourteen Germans and Herr Cordes,
manager of the German bank, has
been arrested.
The Amsterdam Weser Zeltung says
the German reply to Pope Benedict's
peace plea will contain no details, but
will accept in principle the pope's
peace program.
The Swiss Socialists have been in
formed that, owing to violation of neu
trality by Sweden, the much discussed
conference at Stockholm has been def
initely abandoned.
More than 500 carloads of whisky,
champagne and other wines, valued
at $3,500,000, were dumped into the
bay at Guaymas, Sonora, under orders
of the state authorities,
The reply of the central powers to
the peace note of Pope Benedict, says
a Vienna dispatch begins by declaring
that they regard the papal proposals
as a suitable basis for peace negotiations.
The military rebellion in Russia, led
by Gen. Korniloff, has proved one of
the shortest in history. It lasted sev
enty-twhours, according to dispatch
es from Petrograd. It was a bloodless
bubble.
German soldiers taken by the French
in the recent fighting told their captors that the kaiser has decreed a re
ward of 300 marks and three months'
leave for the first German capturing
the first American soldier.
A curious feature of the Russian
situation is that, despite the disaffection in part of the army, loyal units
are attacking the Austro-Germaarmies at many points on the front
and have gained Important ground on
the Bukowina frontier.
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la no more necessary
On Writing Letters.
than Smallpox. Army
TYPHOID experience
"I was told by Copt. Hurry Light the
has demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi
other day," writes a Cnnudlun major,
cacy, and harmlenwi, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
"that there is a new style in trench
Be Taccinated NOW by your physician, yon and
family. It is more vital than bouse Insurance.
letters.
The censor's duties have your
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have
been reduced by many per cent. The
you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
soldier now has the sense of the situ
Trie curren laboratory, Berkeley, cal
ation engruined in his thinking. He raoouciH
vaccimss serums unoii ii. s, sot. ucsnss
sees
through
quiet
of
keeping
the
need
SPORTING NEWS
even
on
some
K. Coleman,
mntters that call for
Watson
Standing; of Western Leagne Cluba.
Lawyer, WasblnsluD,
There is more humor and PATENTS Patent
1. O. AdvlRA and hruik, f mm.
CLUBS.
Won. TjOst. Por. criticism.
Batea
Highest
raiereDoas.
reasonable.
BeilaerTleea.
22
32
.593
iiutcninson
about his letters.
Joplln
23
30
.566 One
my
men,
very
of
who
can't
write
Lincoln
25
28
.528
PARKER'S
St. Joseph
27
26
.509 well, was telling me the other day that
HAIR BALSAM
Omaha
27
26
.509 one letter a week Is all that he can
A toilet preparation of merit,
26
27
Wichita
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
.491
Des Moines
26
27
For Rcrtorins; Color and
.491 summon up his courage to write, and
Beauty to Gray or Fad" J Hair.
Denver
n 36 .321 he gave this as a reason: 'The people
Oc. and $1.00 at Drug,
.ta.
Little Frank D. won the Chamber of at home don't, can't understand life
Commerce $2,000 stake for 2:05 pac- here. We have got to go through It.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ers, the feature event of the Grand Why tease them with anxieties they
Circuit program at Syracuse, N. Y., In have enough to put up with In paci
straight heats and established a rec fists and political grumblers.' And
PORPOISE FISHERY IS OLD
think he Is right. Don't you?"
ord for the new state fair track,
the mile in 2:04V4.
One of Least Known Industries Has
Two thoroughbred
horse racing
Been In Existence at Cape Hat-terLIFT YOUR CORNS
meets are being planned by the Amerfor 200 Years.
ican Red Star Animal Relief Society
WITH
FINGERS
OFF
at San Francisco, to secure funds for
One of the oldest and
the care and treatment of horses disaIndustries In America Is the porpoise
How to loosen a tender corn
bled on the fighting fronts. The first
fishery which hns been operated from
or callus so It lifts out
meet will be held In San Francisco,
Cape Hatteras id North Cnrolina for
, without pain.
and the second in Del Monte, Cal.
about 200 years. It should uttain an
unusual prosperity in the next few
Two new world and two American
Let folks step on your feet hereafter; years, for the bureau of fisheries Is
records were set in Honolulu's cham
pionship swimming events. Kahana-mok- u tfenr shoes a size smaller If you like, urging more general use of porpoise
and Harold Kruger, both of Hon- for corns will never again send electric hides In place of cowhides. It is an
olulu, established new world marks, sparks of pain through you, according excellent leather, and could undoubtedly be used more widely.
while Miss Dorothy Burns, Los An to this Cincinnati authority.
Heretofore the most valuable prodgeles, shattered two American records
He says that a few drops of a drug
in capturing the women's fifty and called freezone, applied directly upon uct of the fishery hns been the oil
hundred-yara tender, aching corn, Instantly re- which Is extrncted from the jaws of
titles.
lieves soreness, and soon the entire the porpoise, and Is worth about $20
GENERAL
a gallon. It Is universally used for
cora, root and all, lifts right out.
Six hundred Oregon cavalrymen ar
drug dries at once and simply lubricating watches and other very delThis
rived at Charlotte, N. C, and detrained
shrivels up the corn or callus without icate mechanisms. Tbe body blubber
at Camp Greene.
even irritating the surrounding skin. is also valuable. Attempts to manuAmerica's "average man" has $45.80
A small bottle of freezone obtained facture fertilizer out of the carcass
in the bank or bis jeans today. He at any drug store will cost very little have failed because of the distance
is $6 richer than a year ago, accord- but will positively remove every hard from a fuel supply.
ing to treasury department figures.
The porpoise are taken at Hatteras
or soft corn or callus from one's feet
Bar silver, which, due to war condi
If your druggist hasn't stocked this in seines, operated from the shore, and
tions, for several months has been new drug yet, tell him to get a small it is probably the only place in Amerrapidly advancing in price, Sept. 14 bottle of freezone for you from his ica where this hos ever been done
successfully. During the fall, winter
sold at over $1 an ounce. It was quot- wholesale drug house. adv.
ed at $1.005.
and spring many porpoises are seen
off the South Atlantic coust, and at
Women Drive War Automobiles.
Four thousand members of the Fifth
Between 150 and 200 women soon Hatteras they come within a few hunand Sixth regiments of the Nebraska
federalized National Guard left for the will be driving military motor cars be- dred yards of the surf. They are
taken by spreading seines about 1200
training camp at Camp Cody, at Do- hind the French front.
Women have tried since the begin- yards outside the surf lines. As soon
ming, N. M.
have come Inside the
"There is just as much order in Rus ning of the war to enlist In the auto- as the porpoises dragged
ashore. Often
they
seines,
mobile
are
Club
service.
The
Femlnin
sia today as there is in the United
was the center of this a whole school of these sea creatures
States, and maybe more." This state Automobile
ment was made by Elihu Root on his group, and it had secured the signa Is taken In a single haul.
arrival in Chicago to address a patri tures of several hundred of the thouSoldiers and Officers.
sand women In Paris who hold licenses
otic meeting.
to drive motor cars. The passive reThe lieutenant was testing th'i squad
Presence of mind of Lieut. Morrison sistance of the different wur bureaus In visional power.
Shafroth of Colorado probably saved held them Dack until now.
"Tell me. No. 1," he said, "lutw many
the lives of several persons and pre
The women are obliged to enlist for men are In the trench digging party
vented fire among thousands of frame three months and to agree to submit over there?"
buildings of the cantonment at Camp scrupulously to military rules and dis
"Thirty men and one oflcer," was
Funston, Kan.
cipline.
They will in the beginning the reply.
The Canadian board of grain super replace motor ambulance drivers In the
"Quite right. But how do you know
visors has fixed the prices of the Can- foreign sanitary sections who are one was an officer at this distance?"
adian wheat crop of 1917 at Fort Wll- - transferred to other services. Later
"Cos he's the only one mí working I"
Ham and Port Arthur as fnllnwa- - Man, )n they may replace men In other au
Scottish American.
itoba Northern No. 1, $2.21; Northern :omoblle sections.
No. 2, $2.18; Northern No. 3, $2.15.
A woman would
rather people
"Wife a Good Sport."
thought she was tailor Jiade than self
"xnere are three times as many
W. S. Desmond,
a carpenter of made.
ships in commission in the navy today as there were six months ago." Huntington Lake, Cal., is above the seThis revelation was made, at Annapo- lective draft age limit, but he wanted
A woman who loves money doesn't
lis, Md., by Secretary of the Navy Dan to Join the army.
necessarily love a man becnuse he has
wife.
tohl
He
objected.
his
She
iels, in addressing the graduating
He it.
class of 174 ensigns of the naval re- offered to match pennies with her.
She agreed. He suggested heads, stay
serve.
i
Who wants
The discovery of $400,000, cached in at home, tails got to the front.
They matched and tails won. Desan
spot in the hills of
Graham county, Ariz., is reported by mond enlisted In the field artillery.
H. R. Whitman of Solomonvllle, who "My wife's a good sport," he told the
is now on a visit to relatives at Chan recruiting officer.
dler. The discovery was made by Joe
Nitrogen From Air.
Walsey, a cowboy, who is said to be
The production of nitrogen from the
making efofrts to discover the former
air In Germany, which was only 30,000
owners.
The United States government is in tons In 1913, hns been so successful
urgent need of more than 250 mechan- that 300,000 tons were so produced In
ics for service in shipbuilding and ar- 1910, and it is expected that 820,000
senal plants. Philadelphia and Spring will be produced this year. According
field, Mass., are the cities where to the Frankfurter Zeltung, the cost is
only six cents a kilogram.
skilled labor is most needed.
,
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''Some people, soma preachers
not believe in revival neither
does th devil, so you are like
your daddy".
'It is a tfood thing for some
fellows thtt I am not God for
fifteen minutes"
c'o

Vccldy Illustrated Xczaiinc
be (IcTireVcd by
mail to all err ibscribeia weekly
.
j
i .you wcti. mis ouoiT hj pav icr our ppper for
oro year.. The .Rural World is a
magazine,
on taunr.s
of Value and iattiY-s- tv ewvmem-btr
"
of íht frr.üy.

The newest creation? in
d vWr.
wvwwv-combination h"'f í'i
OKU
Josnphino J'rowne
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R. A, Davis was in
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urday securing; a place
daughter Miss Lillian, t'
and attend high school.
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NOTICE
Will the party that was seen
taking large piece Coal belong;
Ing to the undersigned, return
same or shall 1 expose bis name.
C. F. Wheeler.

.

Oaec vcus anrtt Artuwers

The Vcfiítabl-- , ardan
8m:lcs For Aii
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Author

Cl.riis and iJciJuoya Fruit
Farm Livestock

i

SOW

dy

,

Thos. Hendley, J. C. Wyatt,
Mr. Cheek, 0. J. Richmond and
several more of Dereno's prosperous stock farmers were here

8aturday.

dlM?ffoa amato

Choice Alfalfa at lowest mar
ket price. F. O. B. Ft Sumner.
Your orders promptly filled.
H. 8. Fuller,
FtSumner N. Mex

by-takin-

second hand
AWFUL SUFFERING.
Buffered untold asony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would g mad wlt'u pain. A
friend "of mine advised TO
n
to take Dr. Miles"
Fills. I did bo end the pain
slopped
almost at once.
Then I commenced Udlns
Dr. Miles' Nervine anS
Ion- - I waa bo that I did
not 'have these pains any
E. J. WtNTKR,
more."

ANTI-PAI-

Co

Anil-Pai-

Wright and Mrs. Arm
etrontr from the plains were
shopping in Taiban Saturday.
MrB.

ba-fo-

661

Friends cf mine; Remember
I am with CHESHIRE & SON.
J. J. Seale
at your service,

E. Platte

Ave.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Then tone up the Nervoir?
System by using
y

IF FIRST BOTTLE, OR BOX, FAILS
MONEY WILL.

TO HELP YOU, YOUR
BE REFUNDED.

FARM

,

,

.-

vW.
R.

F

LANDS

The Goverment needs Farmers
aa well as Fighters. Two mill
ion three hundred thousand acr- -

rt

Guthrie, a newspaper man of Hereford, Texaa
called at the News office Monday. He and family had been to
Albuquerque and on returning
home via the Abo highway got
stuck in the flat between Taiban
and Lu Lande and had to stay
over here a few days for repairs.

H.Adams, N.

G.
V. G.

Perrv Keith, 8ecy.

esof Oregon & California Rail
roaa uo. Orant Lands.
Title
eveeted in Uniced States. To
be opened for homestead and
sale. Containing &om'e of best
land in United States.
Large
copyrighted Map,
land
by sections and description of
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations,
temperature etc. Postpaid One
Dollar.
Grant Lands Locating
Co, Portland, Oregan.
shi-win-

!

CHURCH DIRbCTIRY.

PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. J. R. Carver, Pa9tor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
Fresh Fruit,
Fit to Can,
month; Hours, 11 am 48 pro.
Apples, Pears,. Prunes, Plums
BAPTIST CHURCH
Graped- - Put up some
Broom Com tie" pave money
for
winter.;
& SON
CHESHIRE
and labor. See them at Barry
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
Hardware Co. Clovie, rr at Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
Gurley Broom Com warehouse rn'onth; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
NOTICE TO TEaCHERS
at Me.rjse.
Teachers, you must snd in
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
y
your teacher's certificate, and
N. A Vaughter is learning to Ray'. W. L. Self,
Pastor. health certificate, and your cerrun his new oar.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each tificate of institute attendance
month; Hours, 11 a ta & 8 p rn.' before your contract will be approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cometí
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Rachel V. Smith,
came in Wednesday from Btlen. Per'rV
Keith, Superintendent.
Co. Supt. le Baca County.
They will, make their home
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
here.
;

KEITH

W. EDWARDS

Attorney & Counselor
Ft. Sumner, ; New Mexico
Lacá

Wallter of Texico. N. M. who. on Apr. 11, 1914
made Homestead entry No, 011295 tor
RVi See. 80. T. 4N . Range SO
Hast. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice

Office

Practice a Specialty

Mrs. C, I. Speight

nf intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish rlalm to the land above
described, before Mrs. C. I. Speight TJ. S

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mexico
nnmmliwlorpr
New
at Tafban.
I91J
on the 10th dav of October,

Office with the Newt

,

'

James J. Hall

-:

W. R. Copien

James J. Hall & Company
"Rftn A a A

A

Vaf whaIaw

Tucumcari,

New Mexfc c

'

WANT ADS
When you want that pair of
winter Shoes for Men Ladies
and Children, come to the Taiban
Grooery, our stock is complete.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
C3For Fire and Tornado InsurREPUBLICATION
W. H. VAUGHTER
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
Department of the Interior, TJ. I. Land ance, see
Offlce at Fort Sumner, N. M., Aug. 7 1917
A Toachers Examination will
Non Coal
When you want Cake, and
be held Oct. 5th and Hth at Fort
Notice is hereby given that William C
May, 25,1914 Feed call on Taiban
u.
Arnold,
on
who
N.
Taiban,
of
Sumner.
Grocery.
made Hd. entry o. 011147 for NEVi, SWV4, 8tt
Rachel V. Smith.
tfWVt Section 34, Township 4 aorth, Range 28 E
Co. Snpf De Baca Co. NEW NWV4, NEW, section 3, Tp.SN. R.28 For.A'Jvtraats on your property
liasi, f. to. f. Meridian, has filed noUee
ol intention to mane rinai Three Sear write or phone th
CARTER- to establish claim to the lmad above
ROBINSON
ABSTRACT
Ladies: It'a time to buy that Proof
CO.
described, before Mrs. C. I. Speight, U. 8
new hut, we have it. Bettea Commissioner, at Taiban, N. M. on the 28th Portales, N. M. Adv.
.
day of September 1917.
call tomorrow.
Claimant names as witnesses! Eraory b.
Joswphine Browne Woollums. Hallle A. Woollums.of Tolar, N.M.
. NOTARY WORFC
Lorin Reed, George Riddle, of Taiban, N. M.
Bring all your notary work tc
A.J. EvAna, Register
the News office, prompt work
Report of the Condition ol For three days this week 6000 guaranteed.
head, and the stijke settled.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Mrs. C. I. Soeieht.
Cat tie showed an advance of
of Tailjan,
M.,
Notary Publio.
25 to 35 cts
at the dole of buainxas Sept. 11. 1917,
Butoher grade 20 to 30 ots.
RESOURCES
We have Just reoeived anoth
Stockers & feeders 30 to er lot of Drve-oodll,380.tl higher
Loans and Discounts
at Tuihan
se'd by n'l Est. Unci, mortgages
40 eta higher than last week,
owned)
none
Grocery.
secured by Col't'l other than
Calf 50 to 75 cts higher.
I5.2U0.5O
seal Estate
Hog market 5 to 10 ots highar
21,180. 41
All other loans
I have a few more suits of
- None Tops $18. 80
Overdraft!
summer
Bonds, securities, etc.. including pre.
underwear, Jefe como
Sheep 20 to 30 cts higher.
mlums thereon
N.me
them
at a Bargain
Top Colo lambs 18, 50
' 1.000.00
Banking House and Lots
Taiban
Grooery.
Furniture and Fixturea
1.500.00
Market good.
from Banks
45 209.15
ra
CASSIDY SOUTHWESTESN
checks and Other Cash Items
770.45
FOR SALE
Actual cash on Hand
4.SM0.60
CO,
COM.
Gold cela
1575.00
200
acres of good farming or
silver coin
604. 30
'
grazing land 3 2 milis N V,
currency
1,155.00
cash Not Classified
40.20
of Taiban, in Taiban Vallev
)1Tao.
$170,241.01
Total Resources
Plenty of running water. Will
Speújívt
take $800.00 if sold at once $400
LIABILITIES
down six month on balance, '
Capital stock Paid In
26 000.00
S,
COMMISSIONER
surplus
500.00
Joe Ashburn.
Undivided ProBt
8.070.04
1642
Clark Ave.
Due to Banks
148.12
Individual Deposita, subject to check without
Taiban. IS. M .
Spokane, Washington.
notice

'

.

1--

TJ-

113.941.M
26.035.40
1.545.4

9rtiflcates of Deposit
cashier's Checks outstanding
Total Liabilities

1170,241.01

'
Depositors :
number of savings depositors
none
All other depositors (excluding banks)
47S
Interest paid on deposita
non
Dividends Declared since last statement
Amount $2.100.00
Per cent 10
Date Paid
July let. 1(17.
Opened for business. May 15, lflll.
Offloera:
Directors:
President , H. Q. Rowley
H. O. Bowley
V. Pres. , D. K. smith
J. A. Gilbert
W.O.Arnold
Cashier, J. A, Gilbert
Lon Red
STATE OF NEW MKXICO.:
: ss,
County of DeBaca, .:
J.A.Gilbert, Cashier and H. O. Rpwley, Pres
ident and W.
O. Arnold,
and Lon
Reed Directors of The Bank of Commerce of
Taiban, New Mexico, a bank organized nnder
the lawa of the Territory, now State of New
Mexico, upon oath daly sworn, each for himself deposeth aad says, that the above and fore
going statements of the Resources and Liabili
ties. Depositors. Interest paid on deposits and
Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
named bank at the elose of business. Sept 11 th

HERE'S WHY SOME
AUTOS SKID
Hagerston, Md.- -, Pumping
liquor into automobile tires is the
latest soheme to smuggle liquor
into dry West Virginia. The
liquor is purchased in this city
and taken to a point near the W.
Va, line and there pumped into
the tires and hauled to Martins- ,N
burg, w. Va,'
Street Commissioner Orrick
reoeived a report of the triok
from several souroes and and
Barber, Acting
Chief of Police, to be on the
lookout for the smugglers.
This may account for the difficulty of some automobiles to
of the road.
stick to the right
Oriok observed. Ex.
advise-

The place to soil is at G. W.
Jolly's.
H pays the market prioe in
cash, FOR ALL yóur
ohickens and hides
-- Bring
your produce in and get the
cash.
G. W. Jolly..
ep-e-- a

If you have more flias than

you want, to keep just bring
them to the N9ws office, we have
no oonsoientious scruples about

killing them.

d-Lieutenant

Mr and Mrs. Forrester of
Stewart Okla. are visittng their
friends here Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Rowley,

.

1917 are correct and true.
MoCormack
and
Deering
'
II. C. McComio has movsd
J. A. Gilbbrt. Cashier
P- - airs,'
Binders,
Twine
and
Prayer meeting every Thurs town to send his children
H. G. Rowlby, President
Green T. Wise left Sunday
Barry Hardvvi i u Co,
LobRbbd
Director
day night
school.
W.C. Arnold
for El Paso where he enlisted in
Clovia, N. M.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18 th the Quartermasters Corps.
All are cordially invited
1917.
D
dar of. Sept, A.
The best wi6hes cf the good
The News is $1,
Mrs. Alice Hensley is clerking
Subsoribe. Seal
services
V, A. Speight, notary Public.
people of Ta iban go with him.- - for Wilson Bros & Co.
My Oomralaaion expires JaH. 25,1921.

morninp--

Mm. Terah Deweberof Tolar,
was in Taiban Tuesday, she has
juet returned from Belea to
visit her mother, Mrs. May horn

Abstracts of Title to property In
and Curry oountiea.

Roosevelt

s

Restorative Nervine

a

Mr. B.

-

ClOVIS, N. M.

PORTAEES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laad
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Aw. , JIT
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that Arthur E.

Claimant names as witnesses: Thomp'
son K. Johnston, Kobert A,. Morris of Tola
jN, m. Fred A. Highley,
Lea A, Ferry of

.

Co.-

-

,

Dr. Miles

Rev. Self and family 'arid Miss
LODGE DIRECTORY
Louise Wright, J. 8. and. Mrs.
B,
Robinson,
.Willie
T.
Phillips,
Charlotte camp no 43, w. o.w
Mayes, Leiiie meeN 2nd. and
Lewie and Mis-e4th. Friday
Zellner und Fludel Davits at- nights of each month.
tended the ice cream supper át C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Bianco Friday night, they
J. M. Austin, Clerk
a nice time, lots of cream
Taiban
no 41. I. O. 0.
aadj more people,
F-Meets every Saturday night
re-po-

PILLS

N

"I

Cbambliss at

g

DR. MILE.S

I

3 in. Peter SchuUler wagon in
tzood shape. Call on J. G

Star lbr.

Abstract

on

(lN00nrOBATSD

,

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief
one or two

Meal.

Lone

LTarter-Roliins-

,

GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chopa
Oats. Bran. Cotton seed cake

1

tfoOted?'

Tüe

Claimant names aa witnesses: William
P. Witt. William H. Lawrence. Kobert A.
Morris. Jftaper N. Tlbbeta all of Tolar N. u,
Register
A.J. EVANS

-

SUBSCRIBE TODAfc

HAY

THURMOND
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
Offlce in Darbison Building

--

N, M
Keosevelt,
bat has made a high yeild.
A. J, Evans Register
Prepare the land right, sow it
the right way, at the right time.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Never in the history of the civDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
ilized world has the call to sow Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Aug. 7, 1(17.
Non Coal
wheat been so urgent as it is now. Notice
la hereby given that Lora L
Every land owner, every ten- Johnson, of Taiban, . N. Hex., who, on Sept,
10, N14, made Homestead Entry, no. 1159
ant and every Bhare cropper tortheNVi.
dee. 18 Township IS. K. 28
should sow his share. You are ast, N. M. P. Meridian, has Died noUoe
of lntenUon to make Final Three Tear
going to be short of labor next Proof
to establish claim to the laal above
year. Sow part of your land in described, before Mrs. C, . Speight United
at Taiban, N.M.
Commissioner.
wheat this fall, and with what la States
on the 12nd day of September 1917.
bor you have next summer you
Claimant names as witnesses:
Childress of Taiban N. M. J. B. Lewis.
cancan give the cotton and oorn J,Bena. Ball
, T. Q. Lewis, of Serene, N. li.
better care and sesure higher
A. J, Evans, Register.
yields. Sow Wneat.

ylth ihls added Mature at no additional cost
eJ?f"tYe
our publication tha.
and The Rural World will soon be in every homo
i our territory. If you are not
a
to our paper,
or if yeur subscription has expired, send feisubscriber
your order
once so
you
will not misa any copies of The Rural World at (Sample
that
copieb of The Rural World will be n.ailed to anv address upon
request)
If you are already paid up in advance, you may Ake advantage
of this offer by extending your subscription to ou? paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for a full year.
Remember our paper and The Rural Worie both for a full
year for only the regular price if this pape
Take advantage
of this big offer!

Do you believe in wholesale
murder? we do when it comes to
flies. Lets all try it.

WHEAT

Sow at least two aorea for
each mule and horse you work.
Sow wheat beoause it will pay
you, sow it because your country
needs it. Get seed from a field

Frr. Management, foils, Cnpa
Poultry, Pig.joiií!, Rabbiise
' he I (cwr Ca'c!?n

Rural News
Kara VorM Market Reviews
iVvirwrt Tr;ii;ff
Man i.-- .J Women of tho Futura
With Home and Mother
Cca-s- t

I

FOR SALE:

TRANSFER

W.'H.

j

fajl-nr-

Train No. 22 arrives 5:r8 .m.

and

CITY

Generat Drays ge Business
Prompt Work - Right Pricea

j

r.vLo

Irtras

you

T'"
Eeat Brui

&

MILTON AUSTIN,

I

tónteredatthe rrft"
N. M., as second
A. T.

Professional Cards

.

Fri'lv,

Publish)'!

BILLY SUNDAY SAY- S-'
NOTICE
V
If wf all knew what everybody
Read your Final Proof over
sas r ho oí us thr wouldn't bp nnj let ua know if it needs any
fo'ir pMipiein he world whhad correction.
.
a friend".
"Wphuve cot too many ice- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
jlu uflps wth church nigrs or Department
of the Interior. V. 8. Land
"ice at Fort Sumner. N. W Aur. '29. 1817
.
them"
Non Coal
'"Hold rn Cod Almiph'y is Notice Is; hereby given thnt Arminda
"unes,
ol Tolar, if M, who. on Feb. S.
Master of the old world yet"
"114. made homeatead. Ko. 011194. for REVi
and sH NW'.i, NWK8Ti. N WW
"How onn it he well with yr'U
'V, Section
N.
T. 4.
E
nanKe
when if you died now you wruld V. M. P. Meridian, ha a ft left notica
f Intention to make Final Three Tear
be in hell before midnight?"
''roof to establish claim to the land abova
leacrlhed. before Mra. c. I. Speiicht Unltod
"Are you hurting the devilV Stales
Cnmmlasloner. at Taiban, N. M
e
bufineés? 'If not you are a
n th !0th day of Octo tber. 1917.

.

v

toat-endthe-

i

'

